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Download full reports for Biogas Abstract: Biogas, a source of unconventional energy produced by fermentation of sludge. Sewage was collected through wastewater pumping stations and treated at primary and secondary wastewater treatment plants in Jagjitpur, Hardwar. The sewage treatment plant receives approximately 40 billion wastewater from various pumping stations and 18 billion wastewater is used for treatment at the wastewater treatment plant. Raw waste water consists of organic and inorganic
solids in dissolved and suspended form with 90-99.9% water. After treatment, a huge amount of solid waste remains as sludge, which remains with purified water. Around 96X10 5 liters of liquid sludge is collected per day. In this process, the organic fraction of the waste is separated and fed into a closed container, called a biogas digester. Segregated waste is biodegraded in the presence of methanogenic bacteria that produce methane-rich biogas known as biomethane. Sludge from anaerobic digestion can be
used as soil conditioner or composting. This study focused on the production of biogas from 1 kg of sludge received 0.6 m 3 volume to calculate the value. The maximum production of biogas was observed during the summer at a volume of 84952,34 m 3 and the minimum volume of gas production was observed during the winter as 76252,81 m 3 in 2008.Biogas is used as an energy source for the operation of all equipment of treatment equipment and other than lighting, laboratory work, etc. Keywords :
Biomethenia, Biocomposting, Biogas, Sewerage, Kal Success plant depends on the construction. This document presents the process of building a solid dome design of a biogas plant developed by the Gobar Gas Company in Nepal. Biogas production has several advantages, both economically and environmentally. It must therefore be very important to know about the production and use of this environmentally friendly technology. This guide explains the most important aspects of biogas production and use.
1.1?????? What is biogas? Biogas is a mixture of gases produced by microorganisms during anaerobic degradation (digestion) of organic water.? The main component of biogas is methane. Methane is a flammable gas and can be used to generate energy. Biogas composition Download the full reports on methane biogas (CH4)???????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????? 50-70 % carbon dioxide
(CO2)????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 25% - 40% Miscellaneous other gases (H2S, NH3, H2O vapours)???????????????????????????? 0%?? - 5% In addition to the above gases N2, CO, O2 and H2, moderate concentrations occasionally present in biogas. Biogas is often named after its origin.??? Biogas is called landfill gas when it comes from landfills and is named as sewage gas when it comes from sewage sludge. 1.3?????? Biogas calorific value
Biogas calorific value varies methane because methane is the main component of biogas that can produce energy. Other components do not generate energy and absorb energy produced by burning biogas.? The calorific value of pure methane is 36000kJ/m3. Each 10% methane can change the calorific value by 3600kJ/m3. For example, the calorific value of biogas containing 70% methane is 25200kJ/m3. The actual calorific value of biogas is a function of its percentage of methane, pressure and temperature.
True values are a very important parameter for the performance of engines that are operated on biogas. 1.4?????? What can biogas do? It can be easily used as an energy source, especially for cooking, lighting, electricity generation and driving power. In addition, digested material based on hoods can be used as organic manure and there are various beneficial effects on the environment in the production of biogas. 1.5?????? Why do we need biogas? Biogas production is a process of renewable energy
production and waste management. Energy is very important for the development of the country. As we develop, energy demand is also increasing. And also the increase in the population is high demand for energy. That is why we need to spend a lot of money on oil imports, because Sri Lanka does not have fossil fuels. Although we use biomass as our main source of energy, many petroleum fuels are needed for industries and electricity generation. Energy sources and their benefits and energy consumption
sectors and their percentages are listed below. Almost all biomass energy is used for domestic purposes, especially for cooking. A limited amount of biomass is used for industries such as bricks &amp; tiles, tea, rubber, coconut etc. The use of biomass as an energy source is forced to increase deforestation.? Therefore, the use of biogas as an energy source for household purposes reduces land deforestation. In 2000, the cost of importing oil was R 67187 million Rs and is significantly high compared to national
revenue. A significant amount of oil (essentially LP gas) is also used for cooking and can be replaced by biogas. The use of biogas as such saves the national income needed to import petroleum fuels. The use of firewood in unseeded kitchens creates health problems in households due to inhalation of unidentified substances in fumes produced by burning biomass. But biogas burners do not burn gases other than carbon dioxide. Therefore, the use of biogas improves the health of housewives. Methane is green
house gas, setting a global temperature increase of 25 times more than carbon dioxide does.??? As such, methane production is not environmentally friendly and can cause an increase in global temperature. The estimated anthropogenic effect of the green house is 15% of methane and 60% of carbon dioxide. The concentration of methane in the atmosphere is 0.8-1.0% per year. Almost all methane emissions come from fields with low soil content, eel carvings and landfills. The exaltation of the animals
naturally produces methane and increases the concentration of methane in the atmosphere. But if we can produce methane from the exudation of animals in a control state and can be used for energy purposes. Then methane emissions to the atmosphere are reduced and global worming is reduced. Lowland paddy cultivation is also one of the reasons for the increase in methane emissions into the atmosphere. Methane emissions from paddy cultivation were found to be between 20 and 150 Tg per year. And
also research has shown that methane emissions from paddy fields are higher after harvest due to the degradation of straw in the field. Therefore, if we can use straw to produce biogas, methane emissions can be reduced and useful energy could be created. In the same way, organic waste, which is a large part of soil filling, can be used to produce biogas and methane emissions into the atmosphere will also be reduced. Conventional energy, such as oil, coal and LP gases, are not unlimited. It is estimated that
the recessable years for oil, coal and gases are 43, 232 &amp; 65 years, respectively. It is therefore advantageous to identify good sources of renewable energy for our requirements. Almost all hydropower and wind and biomass energy sources have already been used when considering Sri Lanka, as renewable energy is a good choice. Download your full report for biogas presentation content :-What is biogas? What is biogas history? What is the composition of biogas? How is biogas produced? Types of
biogas equipment? Biogas is produced by anaerobic digestion or fermentation of biodegradable materials such as biomass, manure, waste water, municipal waste, green waste, plant material and crops. Vegetation: when vegetation decomposes, it emits methane gas. The composition of Biogas mainly includes methane (CH4) and carbon dioxide (CO2) and may have a small amount of hydrogen sulphide (H2S), moistureIncoming biogas varies depending on the origin of the anaerobic digestion process. Landfill
gas usually has methane concentrations of around 50 %. Advanced waste treatment technologies can produce biogas with 55 € 75% methane. Note: - This seminar will only download ppt content do not enter email or mobile No. in review. 1. REPORT ON BIOGAS FACULTY: PROF NANDANI KULKARNI PREPARED BY ADITYA RAGHAW SINGH 6TH SEM., B-ARCH (ID) PRIYADARSHANI INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN STUDIES 2. Content INTRODUCTION
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15 3. INTRODUCTION: Biogas is produced when bacteria degrade biological material in the absence of oxygen, in a process known as anaerobic digestion. As biogas is a mixture of methane (also known as swamp gas or natural gas, CH4) and renewable fuel produced from waste treatment. Anaerobic digestion is basically a simple process carried out in many steps that can use almost any organic material as a substrate - it occurs in the digestive system, swamps, garbage dumps, septic tanks and arctic
tundra. People tend to make the process as complicated as possible by trying to improve nature in complex machines, but easy access is still possible as I hope you see on this website. Conventional anaerobic digestion was a liquid process where waste is mixed with water to facilitate digestion, but a solid process is also possible as it occurs in landfills. As methane is very difficult to compress I see its best use for both stationary fuel rather than mobile fuel. It requires a lot of energy to compress the gas (this
energy is usually just useless), plus you have the danger of high pressure. Variable volume storage (flexible bag or floating drum are the two main variants) is much easier and cheaper to arrange than high pressure cylinders, regulators and compressors. I think biogas is best used directly for cooking/heating, light or even absorption cooling rather than complications and energy waste trying to make electricity out of biogas. You can also run pumps and equipment from the gas engine, rather than using electricity.
There are many advantages of biogas over wood as cooking fuel:                 Less work than felling trees Trees can be preserved Biogas is fast, easily controlled fuel No smoke or odor (if there is no leakage - then you must know as well!), so reduced transmission of eyes/airways Clean pots Sludge is a better fertilizer than manure or synthetic fertilizers (and is cheaper than manufactured products) Reduced transmission of pathogens compared to untreated waste 4. WHAT IS BIO
GAS? Biogas can provide a clean, easily managed source of renewable energy from organic waste materials for a small working input that replaces firewood or fossil fuels (which are increasingly supply lags behind demand). During the conversion process, pathogen levels are reduced and plant nutrients are more easily made available so that better crops can be grown while existing resources are being re-nurtured. As small units can be relatively easy to produce and operate biogas, they should be used
directly where possible (for cooking, heating, lighting and absorption cooling), since both electricity generation and gas compression (for storage or use in vehicles) consume large amounts of energy for low useful energy output. This concept is suitable for distributed systems where waste is cleaned near the source, and sludge is also reused locally to minimise transport and initial capital costs compared to the centralised system. As the distributed system will need a biogas support network, it contributes to the
triple bottom line; reducing costs and contributing to the social fabric. WHAT IS A BIOGAS PLANT? A biogas plant is an anaerobic digester that produces biogas from animal waste or energy crops. Energy crops are cheap crops grown for biofuel purposes rather than food. Biofuels are liquid, gaseous or solid fuel produced from living or recently dead organic material known as biomass, as opposed to fossil fuels consisting of ancient biological materials. Biogas is a type of biofuel produced by bacteria through
anaerobic or oxygen-free digestion of organic matter. The biogas plant consists of a hood and a gas holder. A digester is an airtight container in which waste is thrown away and decomposed, and a gas holder is a tank that uses gases emitted by a suspension. Bacteria in the digestive tank break down waste, and as it decomposes, gases such as carbon monoxide, methane, hydrogen and nitrogen are released. Through the pressure system, the gas holder leads the flow of these gases up into the hole in the
drum. The hole is specially designed to allow free passage of gases into the holder while prohibiting gas leakage back 5. into the fume cupboard. In a controlled environment, gases are later burned or reacted with oxygen to create an energy source for processes such as heating and vehicle propulsion. The construction of a biogas plant may vary depending on the amount of gas needed, the amount of waste at hand and whether the digester is intended for batch feeding or continuous feeding. Batch feeding
systems use mostly solid waste, which are added to the tank in installments, and continuous feeding models feed mostly liquid to the digester. Biogas plant can be built above or below ground with advantages and disadvantages for both models. Above ground biogas equipment is easier to maintain and benefits from solar heating, but takes more care in construction because it must be built to handle internal pressure hoods. Underground biogas plant is cheaper and easier to feed, but it is harder to maintain. If
you want to rapid decomposition with optimal gas production, hoods are often maintained between temperatures of 29&amp;deg; C and 41&amp;deg; C (84.2&amp;deg; F-105.8&amp;deg; In an effort to neutralize the slurry, more acidic carbon dioxide is formed, which is the required gas. Sludge in the tank must also be stirred frequently to prevent the formation of hard bark on top of the waste. The crust can trap gases inside the sludge and hinder the ability of the machinery to use the gases. Biogas is
increasingly favoured over fossil fuels or fuels produced from ancient organic matter such as coal or oil. Carbon in small quantities is an important component of a healthy atmosphere, but it becomes problematic when too much is added to circulation. The carbon contained in fossil fuels has been buried for so long that it is no longer part of the carbon cycle. When released by burning fossil fuels, it increases carbon concentration. However, biogas comes from living or recently dead organisms whose carbon
content is still within the cycle, so burning these fuels does less to disrupt the concentration of carbon in the atmosphere. 6. In addition to carbon production, biogas fuel is often preferred to fossil fuels because it is a low-cost renewable energy source and uses otherwise wasted materials. Biogas is also a valuable energy source for developing countries because it can be produced in small locations. However, biogas fuel also has its critics. Some argue that energy crops distract from food farming and create
global food shortages. Biofuels can also cause deforestation, water pollution, soil erosion and a negative economic impact on the oil-producing nation. Biogas consists of approximately 2/3 of methane (CH4), 1/3 of carbon dioxide (CO2) a little hydrogen sulphide (H2S) and small hydrogen (H2). It is created by decomposition of manure and other forms of organic waste from industry or households in anaerobic (that is, oxygen-free) tanks where it is heated. Biological decomposition takes place in the reactor
where bacteria produce biogas. Biomass stays in the reactor for about 2-3 weeks. Biogas can be used to generate heat and electricity. Biogas is naturally formed by the decomposition of organic matter, one example in the natural world is from peatlands where swamp gas is produced. Approximately 65% of the energy available in biogas can be used: 30% for electricity 35% for heat This process has a loss of approximately 35%: 20% for heating 15% of the biomass engine loss Basically, any type of
organic material can be transformed into biogas. However, if a biogas plant is to be profitable at current energy prices, it should be used; manure (slurry) from agriculture, sludge from wastewater treatment, plants and waste from the food industry. Manure is the main ingredient – waste is an ingredient that increases production. Pure waste material produces too much gas, thus foam that destroys gas (has first separate). There are two types of different biogas plants in Denmark: conventional plants and
agricultural plants. Conventional plants receive manure from industry and households. In Denmark, the first common plant was inaugurated in 1984 and today there are 20 common plants. The gas produced by these plants can be sold to local CHP units that generate electricity and heat. An agricultural power plant uses only waste material from one farm, but also uses manure as a material. In Denmark, after the energy crisis in the 1970s Since 1984, we have been working with biogas at the People's
Centre and have been pioneers in this field. 7. INGREDIENTS:
Methane (CH4)- 50 -75%, Carbon dioxide (CO2)- 25-50%, nitrogen (N2)-0-10%, hydrogen (H2)-0-1%, hydrogen sulphide (H2S)-0-3%, oxygen (O2)-0-0% in some cases, biogas contains siloxanes. These siloxanes are formed from the anaerobic decomposition of materials commonly found in soaps and detergents. Silicon is released during the combustion of biogas containing siloxane and can be combined with free oxygen or
various other elements in the combustion gas. Deposits containing predominantly silica (SiO2) or silicates (SixOy) are formed and may also contain calcium, sulphur, zinc, phosphorus. 8. Such white mineral deposits accumulate on a surface thickness of several millimeters and must be removed by chemical or mechanical means. WORK: Different forms of biomass are mixed with the same amount of water in the mixing tank. This consists of a suspension. The slurry is fed into the hood through the inlet
chamber. When the hood is partially filled with suspension, the introduction of sludge is stopped and the plant is not used for about two months. During these two months, anaerobic bacteria present in the sludge break down or ferment biomass in the presence of water. As a result of anaerobic fermentation, biogas is formed, which begins to be collected in the dome of the hood. As more and more biogas begins to collect, the pressure exerted by biogas forces the discarded suspension into the output
chamber. A suspension overflow flows from the output chamber. The suspension used is manually removed from the tank overflow and used as manure for plants. The gas valve connected to the piping system opens when biogas supply is required. To achieve continuous biogas supply, a functional power plant may be continuously powered by a prepared suspension. 9. Table: gross energy production of different types of manure and waste in biogas plants:Equal to litre of heating oil Sludge from pigs
Production of biogas per tonne of biomass [m3/tonne] 22 Sludge from cows 22 14 Manure from poultry 50-100 3 3-65 Gut waste from slaughterhouses Waste containing slaughterhouse waste Fish oil waste 40-60 26-39 &gt;100 &gt;65 100-1000 65-650 14 10. Advantages of biogas:- Biogas is a form of renewable energy. Biogas is equivalent reduction. Biomass naturally breaks down the release of methane and other gases into the atmosphere, collecting this material, extracting and burning gas will significantly
reduce greenhouse gas emissions. By using biogas as an energy source, we can reduce our dependence on fossil fuel-based carbon, such as coal, oil and natural gas. Odour from sludge decreases when degassing sludge. Reduced risk of contamination when applying this material to fields (compared to raw manure), As it partially spreads, nutrients are readily available (80%) on plants and bacteria. Biogas plants reduce the risk of spreading fluid seeds. Renewable energy source: For starters, biogas
is considered a renewable energy source. As it is often made from materials that make up waste water and waste products, the only time it will be depleted is when we stop producing any waste. Non-polluting: It is also considered to be non-polluting nature. Biogas production does not require oxygen, which means that resources are saved by not using any additional fuel. Reduces landfills: It also uses waste material found in landfills, landfills and even farms across the country, allowing soil and water
pollution to be reduced. Cheaper technology: Biogas applications are increasing as the technology to use it improves. It can be used for electricity generation and heating purposes as well. Compressed natural gas (CNG) is biogas that has been compressed and can be used as fuel for vehicles. Production can be carried out through many small plants or one large plant. A large number of jobs: Either way, job opportunities are created for thousands of people in these factories. These jobs are a boon in rural
areas, which are targeted reasons for using biogas. Biogas can actually be easily decentralized, making it easier to access those living in remote areas or facing frequent power outages. Small capital investments: Biogas is easy to set up and requires small capital investments on a small scale. In fact, many farms can become self-sufficient by utilizing biogas plants and waste material produced by their livestock every day. One cow can provide enough waste material within a day to power the bulb throughout
the day. Reduces the greenhouse effect: It also reduces the greenhouse effect by using landfill gases as forms of energy. This is the main reason why the use of biogas has started to catch up. It recycles most forms of biodegradable waste and works on simple forms of technology. 11. Biogas disadvantages: Biogas can cause unpleasant odours Degassing increases the risk of ammonia evaporation Little technological progress: Firstly, current systems used to produce biogas are not as effective as they
get. Few new technologies have been introduced to streamline the process and increase the costs of As a result, the large-scale industrial production of biogas is still not on the energy map. While this could solve the energy problems faced by countries around the world, very few investors are willing to put in a capital start. It is also not the best idea to build one biogas plant per house, which means that a central system will have to be put in place. They contain impurities: Biogas contains a lot of impurities
even after the introduction of refining processes. When pressed for use as fuel, these can become resassable for metal parts of the engines. Not attractive on a large scale: The process of using biogas on a large scale is not economically viable and it is very difficult to increase the efficiency of biogas systems. Unstable: It is also somewhat unstable, so it is prone to explosions if methane comes into contact with oxygen and becomes flammable in nature. Biogas economy: The economy of biogas plants has
improved significantly, as the electricity produced can reach a fixed price of 74.5 areas per kWh by 2012. There is also the possibility of trading CO2 allowances, as methane emissions are decreasing. Private biogas plant The economy of each household has its own biogas plant is a good idea, but unfortunately not realistic: Pig gives about 5 kg of manure a day and one gives roughly the same thing. 1 cubic meter (equivalent to 1000 kg) gives between 6-25m ³ of gas, each containing about 5-6kWh. So at best,
4 people will give 20kg of manure (1/50 cubic meter). It will provide between 0.3 and 1.25 cubic meters of gas, which will provide between 1.5 to 7kWh. The heat in a normal house in 150 square meters is about 15,000kWh = 40kWh/dg. 13. Continuous flow of mixed tank hoods:- 14. SAFETY SIDE: FIRE/EXPLOSION Methane, which accounts for between 0 % and 80 % of biogas, consists of explosive mixtures in the air, the lower explosive limit being 5 % methane and the upper limit of 15 % methane. Biogas
mixtures containing more than 50 % methane are flammable, while lower percentages may encourage combustion or combustion of fuel. Accordingly, no open flame should be used near the hood and the electrical equipment must be of suitable quality, usually evidence of explosion. Other sources of sparks are any iron or steel tools or other objects, power tools (especially commentators and brushes), conventional electrical switches, mobile phones and static electricity. If you perform a flammability test, take a
small sample away from the main digester or include the flame trap in the supply line, which must be of suitable length (minimum 20 m). View sketches of flame traps. As biogas displaces air, reduces oxygen levels, restricts breathing, so that any area of the hood must be well ventilated to minimise the risk of fire/explosion and suffocation. DISEASE Because anaerobic digestion relies on a mixed population of bacteria of predominantly unknown origin when carrying out waste, but often including animal process
care should be provided to avoid contact with the contents of the hood and to wash thoroughly (and especially before eating or drinking) after working around the hood. It also helps minimize the spread of odors that can accompany the digestion process. The process of digestion reduces the number of pathogenic (disease-causing) bacteria, especially at higher operating temperatures, but it is necessary to bear in mind the biological nature of the process. ASPHYXIATION Biogas consists mainly of CH4 and
CO2 with low levels of H2S and other gases. Each of these components has its own problems, as well as oxygen extrusion. CH4 - lighter than air (will collect in roof spaces, etc.), explosive (see above). CO2 – heavier than air (will collect in totals, etc.), slightly elevated levels affect respiratory rate, higher levels also displace oxygen. H2S - (rotten egg gas) destroys edema (scented) tissues and lungs, becomes odourless when the level rises to dangerous and fatal. More information is available on the
actual case and detection equipment. Adequate ventilation, appropriate safety measures and adequate protective equipment minimise the dangers associated with biogas, making it a good servant and not a bad master. SUMMARY How water, electricity, cars and most life biogas is not completely safe, but by being aware of the dangers that are associated you are on your way to a safe and happy digestion experience. Experience.
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